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This article contains the spiritual facts (realities) I was given prophetically on the above date.

These have been ‘The Word’ for me as they come from The Word of Godi to me.
The facts are on page one, while the sources are on page 3-4, so it is clear where they came from.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOURCE FILE: “The Critical Importance of Sonship in this Era of the Kingdom”ii

1. Father wants to be free of everything that binds us.iii

2. We don’t know how much freedom we have and Father’s pleased to reveal it to us.iv

3. Father is pleased we’ve come out of the church system.v

4. Coming out of the system is the start. There’s a great deal that follows on from that exit.vi

5. Sonship is essential and must be our primary focus.vii

6. Nothing outside of our relationship with Father as his son is more important.viii

7. We were created to be sons and our rebirth brings us into that status.ix

8. From now on we must grow and mature in our sonship.x

9. The Christian religion has not taught us about growth and development as sons. This must stop.xi

10. Father is working with those who will work with him, to create an ‘army’ of sons who will be about his
business on Earth.xii

11. He will no longer put up with the rebellion of those who call him “Father”.xiii

12. He is no longer going to look for those who’ll comply with what he wants. He’s now looking for us to
‘step up’ because we have the information about the importance of sonship.xiv

13. Father is forming an army like Gideon where many will be called but very few will be right for the
action.xv

14. Father is no longer going to put up with our complacency and rebellion.xvi

15. He is sorting us out into those who are for him and those who are against him.xvii

16. Those who are against him call him “Father” but their heart is aligned with their own interests and that
of the system1 they belong to.xviii

17. The Kingdom is to be the only system we align with,  and that will  require our complete and total
allegiance. There’s nothing is more important than that.xix

18. We are to be prepared for him to sift us to expose where our hearts are positioned.xx

19. Many  will  be  removed  from his  service  as  he  searches  their  hearts  and  minds  to  see  where  their
allegiances are.xxi

20. Those who are decommissioned will know they have been demobbed, but they’ll ignore that and ‘do
their own thing’.xxii

21. This down-sizing will be a long and gradual process as he takes his hand off their lives and they drift
away from him.xxiii

22. Real, genuine life comes from Father.xxiv

1 – VIZ: The world system or the church system.
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23. Those who leave him will lose his life. They will still live life in the natural, but the Kingdom life that
they see in others will become unattainable for them.xxv

24. This will be their choice, as it’s all about a matter of their heart attitudexxvi

25. Father has determined that from now on he will only measure a person by their heart attitude. He has
withdrawn his grace from any other way of assessing people.xxvii

26. As his grace is removed from people’s lives their true heart will manifest.xxviii

27. Father is looking for compliance from us.xxix

28. Father is looking for those of us who will give up everything for him.xxx

29. Those who comply and have given up everything will have his abundant life poured into them and they
will taste the goodness of his Kingdom.xxxi

30. There will be relatively few who will comply and abandon all because they will operate humanly, not as
sons.xxxii

31. Today he is calling me (us) to perfectly align with him in my (our) heart and to display this in the way I
(we) live.xxxiii

32. Father will give me days to live, provided that my life is his only and I live that way.xxxiv

33. Jesus of Nazareth lived that way.xxxv

34. We are to model ourselves after Jesus’ life – i.e. his attitudes and his relationship with Father.xxxvi

35. Father says that all is well with me at the present time.xxxvii

36. I am to pursue Father and press on in my sonship with him.xxxviii
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i – John 1:1

ii – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/The-Critical-Importance-of-Sonship-in-this-Era-of-the-
Kingdom-27-3-2019.pdf 

iii – “Today I want you to be free. Free of all that binds you and holds you back.”

iv – “You have much more freedom than you really understand and it’s my great pleasure to reveal them 
to you.”

v – “You have come out of the system – well done.”

vi – “However, there is much, much more that proceeds from this exit.”

vii – “You’re right to see sonship as the primary focus. This is essential.”

viii – “Nothing outside of our relationship together is more important.”

ix – “Why, you ask? You were created to be a son, so being reborn spiritually is your entrance, your 
adoption, into my family, but that’s only the beginning.”

x – “You were created to be a son, so being reborn spiritually is your entrance, your adoption, into my 
family, but that’s only the beginning. Like a baby who’s born into the world has to grow up and 
eventually become an adult, participating in society, this is what it is like for you.”

xi – “It is strange to me that many who come into my family jump straight into my life giving no thought 
to the process of growth and development. I understand that they are not being taught this, but life mirrors
spiritual life and it is patently obvious that a newborn or toddler can’t perform life as adults do. This has 
been a significant problem of the Christian religion. No more!”

xii – “I am working with those who will work with me, to create an ‘army’ of sons who will be about my 
business on Earth.”

xiii – “No more will I contend with the rebellion of those who call me “Father”.”

xiv – “No more will I look for those who will comply with my wishes. It’s time that these ceased.”

xv – “In this season I am raising up an ‘army’ of workers for my Kingdom, like I did with Gideon. Many 
will be called and will marshal to be trained, but I will sift them to find those who are appropriately fit for
the task ahead.”

xvi – “No longer will I put up with complacency. No longer will I suffer the rebellion of my people.”

xvii – “Like the Jews who rebelled, I am working to sort out those who are really for me and those who 
are against me.”

xviii – “True, they call me “Father” with their mouths, but their heart is far from me. They look to their 
own interests and to the interests of the system they belong to.”

xix – “The Kingdom is THE system that requires complete and total allegiance. Nothing is more 
important than this.”

xx – “So, be prepared for my sifting to filter the ‘mob’.”

xxi – “Many will be demobbed as I search their hearts and minds to see what their allegiances are.”

xxii – “They will know that I have sifted them and they will know that they fail to measure up. However, 
in their heart-of-hearts they will ‘turn a blind eye’ to what they know and will pursue their own goals.”

xxiii – “Consequently, they will drift away in this era of my Kingdom. This will be a slow and gradual 
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process as I take my hand off their lives [bit by bit].”

xxiv – “Life comes from me. Real, genuine life comes from me and this is what they will lose.”

xxv – “True, they will still live life in the natural, but the Kingdom life they see in others will become 
unattainable for them.”

xxvi – “This will be their choice, after all, it’s all about a matter of their heart attitude.”

xxvii – “Today, I make it known that I will now measure a person solely on their heart. My grace is being 
restrained as it did with the Jews of old and the hearts of people will become manifest to a greater level.”

xxviii – “My grace is being restrained as it did with the Jews of old and the hearts of people will become 
manifest to a greater level.”

xxix – “I am looking for compliance.”

xxx – “I am looking for those who will be prepared to or have already given everything up for me.”

xxxi – “These I will put my abundant life into. These sons, this small number of sons, will taste of the 
goodness of my Kingdom.”

xxxii – “These sons, this small number of sons, will taste of the goodness of my Kingdom. By no means 
do I mean ‘small’ as in a few. By ‘small’ I mean compared to the number who consciously claim me as 
their God, the number is small in comparison. I want to make this clear: The number is large, but, like 
Gideon’s army the bulk of those who ‘put their hand up’ will not measure up. This is disappointing, but it 
is the way of humanity.”

xxxiii – “Today I call you to perfectly align with me in your heart and to display this in the way you live.”

xxxiv – “I will give you days of life on Earth because this is my good pleasure to do so, but your days 
must be mine. By that I mean, you are to learn to live for me – me only. ”

xxxv – “My Son demonstrated this when he was on Earth and he is your model. Model yourself after him 
in his attitudes and relationship with me.”

xxxvi – “My Son demonstrated this when he was on Earth and he is your model. Model yourself after him
in his attitudes and relationship with me.”

xxxvii – “All is well, my son.”

xxxviii – “Pursue me and press on.”
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